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Abstract
The perspective of first-year teachers is valuable in identifying the ways in which preparation
programs are successfully educating their student teachers. This qualitative study investigates the
effectiveness of university-based teacher preparation programs accredited by the Commonwealth
of Virginia. Specifically, this study is attempting to gain a better understanding of how the
knowledge and skills of novice teachers were efficiently developed in the areas of differentiation,
multiculturalism, classroom management, and content knowledge as well as how mentorship
through field experience contributes to their growth. To answer the research question, seven
interviews were analyzed from in-state, first-year teachers that recently graduated from a
Virginia education program. Findings indicated that the evaluation of Virginia programs is
consistent with average ratings across the United States except for higher rates of preparation in
multiculturalism. It is also recommended that programs instruct using frequent field experience
in conjunction with courses.
Keywords: teacher preparation programs, classroom management, multiculturalism
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Effectiveness of Virginia Teacher Preparation Programs
To prepare for a career path, almost fifty percent of young adults go through universitybased educational routes to learn how to handle challenges they may face within their field of
work (Chamorro-Premuzic & Frankiewicz, 2019). However, degrees earned may only be
indicative of the individual’s ability to study rather than their ability to perform (2019). The field
of teaching is no exception. Prospective teachers can obtain their license by going through
traditional or alternative routes of certification through a teacher preparation program to equip
themselves with the resources and skills that they will need (“Teaching,” n.d.). While alternative
programs can take many forms, it is agreed that traditional teacher preparation programs take the
form of state-regulated professional courses and a student teaching experience based out of a
college or university (“What,” n.d.). While teacher preparation programs and continued support
once in the classroom can be beneficial, novice teachers are still known to struggle (Brown,
2015). Due to this, the retention of teachers is becoming a problem with forty to fifty percent of
teachers leaving within the first five years (Mee & Haverback, 2014). As a result, research is
identifying strengths and weaknesses in the process of preparation regarding preservice and
student teachers in order to increase retention and improve teacher quality (Beck, Lunsmann, &
Garza, 2020; Boveda, Aronson, Trainor, Bettini, & Scott, 2019; Greenberg, Putman, & Walsh,
2014).
Previous studies have been able to recognize important elements within university
education programs across the United States that describe the successes and failures in
preparation (Lacey, 2015; McCray, & McHatton, 2011; Suppa, DiNapoli, & Mixell, 2018).
Differentiation has been identified as one of the top three areas of weakness for first-year
teachers (McCray, & McHatton, 2011; Uribe-Zarain, Liang, Sottile, & Watson, 2019). Likewise,
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multiculturalism has been shown to be challenging to implement for those just starting out in the
profession (Moore, Giles, & Vitulli, 2021; Beck et al., 2020; Boveda et al., 2019). The same can
be said for a novice teacher’s ability to manage classroom behavior and discipline, likely caused
by the lack of experience in setting up and maintaining procedures (Greenberg et al., 2014;
Uribe-Zarain et al., 2019). On the other hand, student teachers have shown to be strong in
content knowledge, allowing them to feel comfortable in making their subject matter accessible
to their students (Uribe-Zarain et al., 2019; Suppa et al., 2018). Finally, both new and veteran
teachers often refer to mentorship in their programs as being a significant factor in their early
professional development (Beck et al., 2020; DeAngelis, Wall, & Che, 2013). Though, research
has shown that these mentor success stories are rooted in early and frequent exposure and
guidance through field experience as the truly beneficial factor rather than only course
mentorship (Beck et al., 2020; Lacey, 2015). The current body of research is vital in identifying
shared topics amongst preparation programs in the United States resulting in the identification of
the weakest or strongest areas of instruction. However, there are still gaps within the research.
The next step to build upon knowledge on this topic is to determine how a particular state
is doing compared to the large-scale data. Not many studies have performed an analysis of
single-state data to inquire about the overall effectiveness of the programs certified for that one
state. Now that the major themes of improvement and success have been identified, one simply
needs to investigate the perceptions of a given sample in a certain area. This study attempts to
help fill this void by contributing an analysis of a sample from Virginia. The goal of this study is
to investigate the effectiveness of Virginia university-based programs using the five areas of
instruction already identified in the literature. The study will use the research question: How
effective are Virginia university-based programs at preparing first-year teachers?
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Key Terms
The following terms will be used throughout this paper and are defined here to be
referenced. They are defined as they are used for interpretation in this paper. To understand the
scope of this study, it is important to note that phrases such as “Virginia teacher preparation
programs” and “Virginia university-based education programs” all refer to the traditional
preparation programs that are accredited in the state of Virginia to assist individuals in earning a
Virginia teaching license. This study uses the definition of traditional preparation programs
described by the National Council on Teacher Quality as the incorporation of professional
courses and a student teaching experience based out of a college or university (“What,” n.d.).
Additional key terms that may need a more explicit definition include classroom management,
differentiation, and multiculturalism. This paper defines classroom management as the ability to
plan and implement daily routines as well as maintain student behavior within the classroom to
limit instructional distractions (Greenberg et al., 2014). Differentiation is the act of adapting
learning opportunities to diverse learners to support the intellectual, social, and personal
development of all students (Uribe-Zarain et al., 2019). Finally, this study chose to define
multiculturalism similar to that of culturally responsive teaching, presented by Moore, et al.
(2021), as simply being the meaningful incorporation of diverse identities within the classroom;
therefore, leaving the concept open to interpretation for participants. Concepts such as content
knowledge and field experience can be taken at face value, meaning knowledge of the
pedagogical and subject curriculum and observational or hands-on supervised practice in a
classroom.
Literature Review
There are several studies conducted across the United States that aim to analyze the
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effectiveness and preparation of novice teachers, or teachers within their first five years of
teaching (e. g., Brown, 2015; DeAngelis et al., 2013; Henry, Bastian, & Fortner, 2011; UribeZarain et al., 2019). Across these studies, common themes have emerged to shine a light on what
teachers feel they were and were not properly prepared for. The following literature review will
discuss those themes. Differentiation, multiculturalism, and classroom management are the areas
within the culture that have been identified by emerging teachers as being underdeveloped. On
the other hand, the two areas in which some felt were sufficiently handled were identified as
content knowledge and mentorship in field experience. It is important to recognize aspects of
teacher preparation programs that need to be modified or continued in order to better educate and
improve novice teachers.
Areas of Improvement
A classroom is made up of a diverse group of students, all deserving of a quality, wellrounded education (Senokossoff & Jiang, 2015). A successful teacher is meant to tailor
instruction to meet the needs of these students and provide varying levels of support (Tricarico &
Yendol-Hoppey, 2012). However, research has shown that university-based programs have not
been as effective on preservice teachers in differentiation as they could be. In a study conducted
at a large, urban research university, perceptions towards the inclusion of students with
disabilities (SWD) grew positively after a course on the topic (McCray, & McHatton, 2011).
However, about a third of student teachers were still unsure of how SWD could be educated in a
general education classroom and participants provided written responses that revealed views of
SWD from a deficit perspective (2011). This is significant because it demonstrates a mindset that
portrays individualized education plans as a means of correcting the “deficiencies” in a student’s
learning rather than a means to aid SWD by meeting them where they are and providing
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specialized instruction and services. In turn, this produces a lack of confidence in how to
implement these plans competently and consistently for numerous students at a time (UribeZarain et al., 2019). Additionally, this mindset does not take into account the differentiation
needs of gifted students. Just as instruction of differentiation is not being given the attention it
desperately deserves, preservice teachers have been underserved in the development of
multiculturalism (Boveda et al., 2019).
Numerous teacher preparation programs incorporate a multicultural view of the
classroom; however, many become unsuccessful in teaching diversity through add-ons and
disjoined approaches (Moore et al., 2021). Many novice teachers lack an understanding of the
assets of their multicultural students and overlook the privilege created by European-centered
perspectives that resources and curricula contain (Beck et al., 2020). Although the findings of
Beck et al. (2020) are limited due to a small sample size made up primarily of white females,
Boveda et al. (2019) were able to examine preservice teachers of color and culturally and
linguistically diverse preservice teachers for differences. It was found that individuals within
these groups also struggled with anti-Blackness and deficit thinking about particular student
groups (2019). These studies demonstrate that teacher preparation programs may be superficially
covering differentiation and multiculturalism with their student teachers when what is really
needed is more in-depth instruction on the application of these elements.
Likewise, the theory of classroom management seems to be promoted more than the
practice of it. Most university-based programs provide some degree of instruction on the topic;
however, most courses that claim to teach classroom management only do so forty percent of the
allotted time (Greenberg et al., 2014). As a result, student teachers are only exposed to about half
of the content that could be taught on the topic. Additionally, Greenberg et al. (2014) found that
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about a third of teacher programs require their students to practice classroom management
outside of paper-and-pencil assignments and almost none evaluate the skill during student
teaching. Although this study conducted through the National Council on Teacher Quality uses
questionable methods of evaluation (through metrics created by the organization itself), their
findings appear to be supported by others with more concrete mixed methods. For example,
Uribe-Zarain et al. (2019) showed that principals overwhelmingly expressed a need for further
classroom management exposure during teacher preparation programs for their first-year
teachers, citing behavior management and classroom procedure as specific examples for
improvement. Overall, data demonstrates that the extent to which classroom management is
handled in many university programs is not adequately meeting the needs of student teachers and
leaving them to learn as they go. These specific examples are noteworthy because, again,
research is showing that multifaceted concepts are primarily being taught from a theoretical
perspective through coursework. Though, there are some articles that show that topics that are
given attention over the span of the program could result in more success.
Areas of Success
While there are clear areas in need of improvement within programs, there are also areas
that first-year teachers feel were strengths, the first of which being in content knowledge (UribeZarain et al., 2019). Teachers are expected to have a strong understanding of the content, tools,
and methods they are intended to teach. In a three-year mixed methods survey of first-year
teacher and principal views, it was found that both groups held similarly positive opinions
regarding preparation programs’ handling of content knowledge, and curriculum (Uribe-Zarain
et al., 2019). Suppa et al. (2018) further support this by finding that teacher education programs
can have a significant positive and lasting effect on student teachers’ mathematical knowledge
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several years after graduation. Uribe-Zarain et al. (2019) did have mixed data that demonstrated
some unease concerning the use of state teaching standards during lesson plans but was limited
in their ability to further explore the information due to the use of secondary data. What these
studies suggest is that, generally, university programs are showing success in preparing their
student teachers with the mastery of their specific content; though, comfortability in applying
state standards in correlation with content varied.
Another element of success that is contingent on the university under inspection is
mentorship through field experience (Greenberg et al., 2014). Lacey (2015) found that one top
university education program fully immersed their students in the classroom throughout their
senior year and essentially made them co-teachers. That same university had a seven percent
higher retention rate than the national average (2015). Though, it is important to note that results
may contain bias due to being perceptions of success from high-ranking members of the teacher
preparation programs that were investigated. However, DeAngelis et al. (2013) add value by
finding that teachers who were provided high quality and comprehensive support by their
mentors were significantly less likely to intend to move schools or leave the profession
regardless of perceptions of the rest of the university program quality. Additionally, Beck et al.
(2020) noted that many veteran teachers cited mentorship as a primary reason for their
development and retention. Even so, it was advised that if preparation programs were not placing
an emphasis on practicums, they should revise their field experience to be consistent and early so
preservice teachers could receive exposure to authentic applications of the theories taught in the
university classroom. This coincides with the information presented in the previous section.
Though, further analysis should be conducted to identify the best practices for mentorship and
field experience.
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As shown, research has begun to delve into whether university programs are properly
preparing student teachers for the reality of the profession. When faced with the need for
differentiation for students with disabilities and gifted students, preservice and first-year teachers
felt out of their depth (McCray, & McHatton, 2011). Similarly, teachers are underprepared in
lesson design and other aspects of teaching related to multiculturalism (Moore et al., 2021).
Furthermore, the practice of classroom management was identified by both administration and
teachers as being one of the most difficult areas (Uribe-Zarain et al., 2019). This tells us that, in
these areas, they are neglecting to instruct on the logistical application of the material (Greenberg
et al., 2014). On the other hand, veterans within the profession were able to pinpoint mentorship
during field experience as being substantially helpful in their early professional development
(Beck et al., 2020). Likewise, novice teachers felt confident in their understanding and
application of content knowledge as long as their preparation program gave sufficient time to
lesson planning using state standards (Uribe-Zarain et al., 2019). This demonstrates that the areas
that were given attention over the span of the teacher’s preparation resulted in success and
retention; and thus, should continue to be emphasized.
Methods
The purpose of this applied research investigation is to evaluate the characteristics of
education programs accredited in Virginia while focusing on the five areas of instruction already
identified in research in order to improve the preparation of novice teachers. To answer the
research question, the current study used a qualitative research design. A collective case study
was implemented through semi-structured interviews in order to use the perspectives of
numerous participants to make generalizations about the effectiveness of the university teacher
preparation programs. This strategy was selected for its potential to provide in-depth and detailed
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descriptions of preservice teacher experiences that may not otherwise have been obtained
through quantitative methods or other qualitative approaches, such as observation.
Participants
The sample was chosen using criteria sampling through an opportunistic recruitment
strategy. Those incorporated into the study had to have completed all course work and internship
or student teaching requirements at a university-based teacher preparation program accredited for
the state of Virginia and be in their first year of teaching within Virginia as well. Ten school
districts across the state were chosen using a simple random sampling strategy from five of the
eight regions of Virginia as identified on the Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) website.
Both the regions and the districts within those regions were manually recorded, mixed, and
randomly drawn until ten were selected. Due to time constraints and a district Institutional
Review Board process, four districts were used to assist in distributing surveys to locate
individuals interested in the research. Additionally, the social media platform Facebook was used
to make quick connections to potential participants while district approval was being obtained.
Next, teachers that met the criteria and volunteered to participate in interviews were identified
and selected as participants. Seven individuals were interviewed. These seven participants
represented six universities with three concentrating in elementary, three in secondary, and one
in all grades special education (see Table 1). Participants represented four separate school
districts across the state of Virginia. The population sample was made up primarily of Caucasian
females between the ages of eighteen and twenty-six. Two participants were between the ages of
twenty-seven and thirty-five and two participants were a person of color.
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Table 1
Participant Positions and Concentrations
First-Year Teacher

Teaching Position

Program Concentration

Participant A

6th and 7th Science

Secondary Science

Participant B

Kindergarten

Participant C

Kindergarten

Preschool-3rd / Birth-5 years old
Special Education
Pre-Kindergarten-6th

Participant D

9th-11th Biology

Secondary Science

Participant E

Kindergarten-12th Special Education

Participant F

Self-contained Special
Education
th
9 World History

Participant G

2nd

Pre-Kindergarten- 6th

Secondary History

Material
Two material items were used to collect data. First, an online survey created by the
researcher on the website Qualtrics.com was used to collect contact and demographic
information from those that were interested in aiding in the research (see Appendix A). The
survey began with the informed consent form and was immediately followed by six question
items: four for demographic data and two for interview interest and contact information. Next,
the virtual interview was conducted guided by modified survey questions (see Appendix B)
containing ten questions (Uribe-Zarain et al., 2019). The questions were broken down into two
general education program effectiveness questions, one differentiation question, two
multicultural questions, two classroom management questions, two content knowledge questions,
and one mentorship question. While the participants were encouraged to discuss any aspect of
their programs that they deemed important in mentioning, the aim of this study was to identify
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the overall effectiveness in these five areas.
Procedure
To begin the recruitment process, individuals received the survey emailed to them either
through the human resource department of their school’s district or directly from the researcher.
Participants identified on social media were directly sent the survey by the researcher as well. All
individuals were told that the study was for Virginia first-year teachers that had completed a
university-based education program accredited for Virginia. They were also told that the purpose
of the survey was to gather contact and demographic information of participants that were
interested in being interviewed about the topic. Within the survey, participants had to consent to
the collection of their information as well as volunteer to be contacted for further involvement in
the study. Individuals provided personal statistical information with the option to continue to the
proceeding virtual interview process by providing contact information. Once consent was given,
participants received an email to arrange a convenient interview date and time. Participants were
emailed a Zoom meeting link to access as well as the ten interview questions to review.
However, upon request from the participants, two individuals conducted their interviews over the
phone.
At the beginning of each interview, the researcher reviewed the purpose of the study,
obtained informed consent once again, and assured the confidentiality of the participant’s
involvement. After verbal consent was obtained, the interview began, and the researcher started
with the general questions and moved down the listed questions (see Appendix B). Participants
were encouraged to elaborate on their answers and were asked clarifying questions along the
way. In place of a debriefing, participants were given an opportunity to review transcripts for
member checking once they were completed. Interviews lasted between 43 and 85 minutes. In
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all, about 6 hours of audio data and 109 pages of transcription data were collected.
Data Analysis
Two rounds of data analysis were conducted. During the first round, data was analyzed to
find common themes mentioned about the participants’ preparation programs. These themes
were color-coded and categorized into eight topics. These topics consisted of five prearranged
topics and one prearranged subtopic identified in the literature as well as two topics that came
about in analysis. In the order as described previously, these topics were differentiation,
multiculturalism, classroom management, content knowledge, field experience, curriculum
standards, lesson planning, and literacy instruction. Next, these topics were reviewed once again
to identify patterns of beliefs across participants. At this stage, the eight topics were broken
down into perceptions of success, in need of improvement, and a mix of both. These three
secondary themes were reviewed one at a time for each topic to connect reoccurring opinions.
Results
In the analysis of the transcriptions, several findings on novice teachers’ beliefs about
their university preparation program were discovered. Overall, almost all of the new teachers
rated their program as effective in preparing them for their first year with the exception of the
special education teacher who, although having a concentration in kindergarten to twelfth-grade
special education, did not feel adequately prepared for her current self-contained classroom.
Those that felt the most developed by their program were those that completed a five-year
program, commonly known to allow individuals to begin education coursework while earning
their bachelor’s degree, followed by a one-year master’s degree focused solely on education
instruction and includes an internship (University of Mary Washington, n.d.). Those who more
frequently expressed frustrations with their preparation were found to have had shorter programs.
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In addition to receiving more education courses, those that had longer programs also disclosed
that they had practicum experience more frequently.
While the comparison of time spent in a program was an interesting element to note, the
majority of the discoveries focused on the eight topics identified in the coding process. Two of
the topics (classroom management and literacy instruction) were overwhelmingly referred to as
an area of improvement while three topics (content knowledge, field experience, and
multiculturalism) were primarily spoken of in a positive light. Finally, three topics
(differentiation, lesson planning, and curriculum standards) had a mix of judgments depending
on the program. When asked what the most effective area of instruction was, multiculturalism
was directly suggested most frequently, followed by lesson planning. When asked what the least
effective area of instruction was, over half of the participants named classroom management as
their answer, followed by literacy instruction. First-year teachers believed their universities
needed to improve in these particular areas.
Classroom Management
There were many concerns and suggestions for improvement when it came to classroom
management. Of those that were provided direct instruction on classroom management, only one
novice teacher had more than one course while the rest wished that they were provided with
more. “I almost wish that they had had one or two more classes in management,” stated
Participant C. She continued by saying, “I feel like there was just so much packed into that class
and I came away with a lot of ideas…but a lot of questions and things that I had to go work
through…within my first year.” Many of the participants felt that their classroom management
preparation only focused on the theoretical side of procedures, awards, and punishments while
leaving the logistical and practical side for field experience or their first year of teaching. When
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asked how she thought her program could have better prepared her, Participant D suggested,
“We talked very theoretically about all of these behavior management strategies. One of the
things I wish that we had done was…I don't know, like spent some way figuring out what our
individual preferences were.” A common thread that appeared in relation to this topic was the
concept of a management plan.
Those that felt more comfortable in their classroom management instruction boasted
about the chance to think out and plan how they wanted to conduct their classrooms while still
being in their program. Participant C remarked, “I knew from that course that I needed this plan
and…I wanted [it] to be clear, set-in-stone. I decided before the year even started
because…consistency is a big piece.” On the other hand, many of the first-year teachers that did
not feel comfortable in their classroom management instruction did not get a chance to think
through the procedures of an everyday classroom. Participant G expressed that she did not feel
prepared in the area of classroom management and explained “I feel like it's a lot of trial and
error for my first year, like learning my classroom management strategy. I just wished that I
could have had more experience with it during college rather than actually in the profession.”
One exception to this was Participant F, who felt that no matter how much she planned, she still
had to adjust to the unexpected reality that she faced in the classes she had this year. One reason
Participant F may not have felt that her time to plan was fruitful could be because the majority of
her classroom management instruction was conducted during the Coronavirus pandemic, in
which schools were frequently shifting between being closed, online, and in-person, all of which
requiring their own unique set of expectations for behavior and class procedures.
In addition to creating a plan, first-hand experience in classroom management seemed to
have been a very influential factor in a first-year teacher’s comfortability in managing their
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classes. A couple of the participants had experience volunteering in classrooms prior to the
exposure they received in their programs. Those that had this exposure and that did not receive
comprehensive training in classroom management felt that they needed to rely on the volunteer
experience for the majority of their knowledge on the topic. One of those individuals was
Participant A, who disclosed “Not everyone goes into it with the background that I did. So, it
might be beneficial to have that [classroom management experience] in there.” Although
Participant G attended the five-year program, receiving an abundance of practicum and student
teaching experience, she felt as though her program did not place enough of an emphasis on
classroom management for her to have developed her own skills during that time: “I did see
some classroom management in my practicums, but it just wasn't really like advertised as
something that like…I didn’t get the message that I needed to be more prepared on my own for
it” (Participant G). While Participant D’s program did place an emphasis on classroom
management during field experience, the program focused more on observing the strategies than
on allowing the student teacher to practice their own skills: “We had a checklist sort of thing to
fill out as we [were] watching the teacher…And then, in between classes, I would ask her
questions about that too” (Participant D). In comparison, Participant D felt slightly more
prepared than Participant G; however, Participant A appeared to feel much more prepared than
the both of them.
Literacy Instruction
The other area that participants felt their university education programs needed to
improve on was literacy instruction, a topic that only came about during the analysis process.
There was no mention of literacy instruction by those that concentrated at the secondary level.
But those that did bring the topic up had very few positive things to say about the literacy
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development that they received. Those that identified literacy development as an area of
improvement also revealed that they were not sure how their university could have done better.
Participant B explained this uncertainty by saying
I think literacy education is so constantly changing that there is no way that [university
name omitted] could have prepared me for what I have to do now. Even in the years that I
took my literacy courses to now, what is recommended has already changed.
In other words, the recommended strategies in the field are constantly shifting and therefore, the
universities may have already been at a disadvantage. Although this reasoning may provide some
leeway for the dissatisfaction some participants felt towards their literacy instruction, a much
more rectifiable error mentioned was relevancy. Participant B expressed frustration at the way
her program aligned her practicum experiences with her literacy course, saying that at the time of
her first literacy course, the literacy terms and concepts were “so foreign that it made no sense to
me. I couldn't apply it to actually teaching kids how to read.” She went on to say that her next
literacy course did not resolve this issue. “When I took my second literacy course, I was with a
second-grade class, which at that point, they're mostly readers and the students that aren't are
getting really specialized, tiered instruction” (Participant B). In other words, neither of her
practicum placements were conducive to applying the knowledge and skills that she was
receiving in class to the actual environment. Additionally, the special education teacher,
Participant E, did not find instruction in this area to be applicable to her students who are often
found on much lower levels or not reading at all.
The primary individuals that would benefit from literacy instruction and who discussed
the topic the most during their interviews were the elementary school teachers. Elementary
teachers felt that their universities did well at preparing them with the strategies that are utilized
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in upper elementary levels. Participant G summed this idea up by reflecting “If I were in fourthgrade, I feel like I would have been pretty prepared from my program because we did so much
reading and small group reading strategies.” However, all three of the elementary-level
participants were in the lower grades. And, when it came to the lower grades, teachers felt that
the processes to develop the foundation of letter sounds, letter meanings, and the ability to
decode and read were underdeveloped: “I really just would have loved more practice with
teaching to decode, decoding skills, coding activities, how to put together a word and how to
take apart a word, strategies for focusing on the beginning, middle, and end sound” (Participant
C). Similar to classroom management, participants felt that this topic either did not give enough
of an emphasis on particular areas to be beneficial to them or that their programs did not give
them the chance to mature their skills first-hand.
Content Knowledge
Although there were a few complaints, the topic content knowledge was identified as an
area of success for university programs due to a majority of positive opinions from the
participants. This study found that those that concentrated in a particular content area, primarily
secondary teachers, were either expected to enter the program with the background knowledge
for the subject area or were frontloaded with the required content knowledge classes before they
began their education courses. Due to this, these participants felt relatively prepared in
understanding and knowing the content. The data demonstrates two outcomes as a result of this.
First, only certain areas could be focused on because of the wide range of topics in those
subjects. This can be seen with Participant F, a high school history teacher when she described “I
got my bachelor's degree with more of a concentration in U.S. history. And then once I got my
job, I pretty much had to learn all about world history while I [was] teaching it.” Similarly,
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Participant A, a middle school science teacher, elaborated on how difficult it was to learn the
content on the job: “I am learning with them as they go…It starts coming natural the further [I]
get into the unit and then all of a sudden it’s over and I have to start familiarizing myself with a
whole other thing.” While these challenges did make lesson planning more difficult for these
new teachers, they both still had favorable opinions about the content instruction they received in
their programs. Participant F added, “I would say we did cover some of ‘how do you talk about
civil rights,’ and some of the big issues that we now see.” While Participant A stated “I got a lot
of biology…and they touched on chemistry as well which has been super helpful. It’s been
helpful to know that I got the important things that I needed and a little bit of other classes.”
These, and other participants, continued on in complimenting their programs.
A common opinion from participants was that their programs did well at showing them
how to make the content accessible to their students. Participant D, a high school biology
teacher, was able to report that the majority of the time she spent on content knowledge with her
professor was “like specifically, how to make these nebulous seeming science content concepts
really graspable. Especially teaching biology, everything is at the microscopic level. So, making
it make sense for kids can be really difficult.” The elementary level participants, in particular,
provided a lot of praise when it came to the instruction of math. Participant C expressed her
favorite part of content instruction from her program by saying
I think a lot of times, especially in college and upper-level classes, we like to just stay on
our computers and not get hands-on but really, and especially if you're preparing to teach
elementary, you have to understand how the manipulatives work and how this is
visualized and how it's pieced together to be able to effectively explain it to someone
else.
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Essentially, the university education programs investigated in this study were able to show their
student teachers how to take the concepts on paper and make them more tangible by illustrating
the concepts in that same manner when instructing the teachers. Overall, all participants seemed
to believe that having to learn some of the content knowledge on the job was to be expected;
however, the content accessibility aspect of their program instruction was quite effective.
Again, the special education first-year teacher, Participant E, seemed to be the exception
to the perspective of having received quality instruction in the area of content knowledge.
Content knowledge seemed to be irrelevant when it came to preparing her to teach the severe
disabilities she intended to work with. In fact, the special education content was not robust and
left the teacher feeling like she was not properly prepared by her university. When asked what
she suggested the university could improve on, Participant E remarked “I guess just teaching
future teachers how to actually teach a special ed. classroom. I'm practically winging it. I don't
think they know what to do in a self-contained classroom, so they don’t know how to teach it.”
While she admitted that she did receive preparation in identifying disabilities and strategies to
use in an inclusion classroom, she did not feel prepared to actually assist the main group of
students she intended to work with, self-contained students. However, Participate E was able to
provide positive things to say about her professional development through field experience.
Field Experience
All participants agreed that field experience was one of the most helpful and eye-opening
aspects of their program. Each participant expressed a fondness for their cooperating teacher.
Participant C described her experience, saying “I had a wonderful, wonderful mentor. I think the
biggest reason why we had such a great relationship and why it was so effective and helpful for
me was [that] she was honest. She communicated.” The responses received during interviews
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made it clear that student teachers built a bond with their cooperating teachers. Participant E
even stated that her cooperating teacher became like a second mother to her. Participants
appreciated that their cooperating teachers included them in making decisions in the classroom.
Participant E expressed this sentiment: “We faced many battles during my internship, but we
always went back to her classroom…[and] talked things out together instead of her making the
decision and me just going along with it.” Participant E continued her praise sharing,
I gave a lesson, and not only did I get feedback from my coach, I got feedback from my
mentor teacher, [and] I also got feedback from the [general education] teacher. Getting
the feedback from all of them, but also being able to grow with the kids as they grew, was
practically the best part of my internship. (Participant E)
Overall, student teachers were thankful for the constructive feedback they received that allowed
them to gain professional development and experience at the same time.
Field experience helped student teachers to better understand the practical application of
aspects in the field of education, including differentiation, delivering a lesson, and managing
students. Members of the study that received practicums concurrently with their courses
explained that field experience was particularly helpful in understanding the theoretical
discussions that were occurring in their university classes. Participant B explicitly expressed this
sentiment: “I always felt like I was doing something in the classroom and being able to apply
what I was doing or learning from my classes…And it was easier to actually talk about things we
were actually doing than hypothesizing.” As could be expected, those with the longest program,
the five-year students, were given the most practicum experiences. Participant C expressed an
appreciation for this, “I think being able to start that process earlier and be able to learn about
myself and learn about my lessons and have these people support me was a big piece in how I
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was so prepared for this year.” According to the responses of those that took the five-year
programs, the numerous field experiences worked out well for them, especially in allowing them
enough time and guidance to observe diverse classes and topics.
Despite all of the approval that universities received regarding their field experience,
some individuals wished they had received more guidance on what to pay attention to during it:
“I feel like I was looking more towards strategies to use for teaching…[but] I never really [made]
sure [I was] watching for classroom management and how to deal with students’ behavior”
(Participant G). About half of the teachers in the study also expressed a wish to have observed
multiple classes during their experience rather than just the one or two assigned classrooms.
Participant A communicated just that when she talked about the fact that her internships were in
high school biology only to become a middle school, multiple science subject instructor: “I
would have liked to have stepped into some other classrooms just to have seen how another
teacher works within that field…That would have been nice to have had more than just that one
very specific mentor.” The new teachers understood the value of this time and now that they
were looking back, they wished to have been able to optimize their exposure to diverse content
areas, management strategies, and student populations.
Multiculturalism
Participants chose to look at the multicultural questions in a variety of ways. Some
answered these questions in reference to socio-economic diversity: “All of my diversity
education has been so helpful in just like me being aware of all these things. Like me being
aware that some of my kids are probably living in poverty or in low-income areas” (Participant
G). However, others referenced racial or ethnic diversity: “I think, a big way that I can bring
diversity into almost every lesson is [to] talk about even myself. Because …let's look at the
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room, I'm [usually] the only person that is not white” (Participant B). Still, some brought in
additional diverse identities, such as family dynamics or gender identity. Participant D, a biology
teacher, expressed an importance to include gender identity when thinking of diversity, a strategy
she learned between her program and other science teachers. Participant D said,
I have to teach a lot about the body and genetics and that can be really difficult,
especially because I have a lot of queer students. Especially when we get to our genetics
unit…At the beginning of the unit, we talk about the difference between sex and gender
and what words that we use…I have to set up a lot of boundaries with my students
because high schoolers like to make jokes and don't always know where the line of
respect [is]…So that is one of the things that I have really been trying really hard to make
very specific.
No matter the specific way a student could be diverse, effective Virginia university education
programs created an environment that taught and encouraged open conversations about the topic.
Having frequently experienced being the only person of color in the classroom, Participant B
commended her university for having conversations about cultural differences: “I think my
program did a great job of giving us space and time, like actually dedicated time to talk about
this stuff. And then also creating a safe and welcoming environment for everybody to share.”
Despite taking different approaches to answering the interview questions about diversity, those
that had positive things to say about their program’s multicultural instruction, found it to be allaround helpful for their first year.
Most first-year teachers involved in the study felt that their Virginia universities did well
at preparing them for the diverse populations that they may face when entering the field.
Participant B, in particular, appreciated not only being prepared for the type of population that
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made up the districts surrounding her university but also populations that did not match what she
had seen in her practicums. “We dealt with a lot of rural, white families that were poor and
socioeconomically disadvantaged... And now where I'm working, it's…very much [an] innercity, impoverished students, but a very big affluent community also feeds into my school.”
Participant B, as well as three others, described their multicultural instruction as being
incorporated into discussions or lessons in multiple classes, which allowed them to explore its
importance. Those that attended a program that included numerous classes dedicated to diversity
or that incorporated it into conversations in many classes felt adequately prepared on the topic.
The student teachers that attended programs that did not place an emphasis on
multiculturalism felt that the topic was only dealt with on a surface level. In Participant E’s
program, she felt that the topic was only discussed in passing and did not receive explicit
instruction on implementing it in her classroom: “they talked about it, but it was never a whole
‘hey, this is what you need to do’ type deal. …It was technically just telling you that you may
need an interpreter to help out if [a] kid was ESL.” Participant E was particularly surprised at the
lack of diversity training that she received in her program and ultimately assumed this was
because of the lack of diversity within the region: “I mean, [this is a] small town, small county
[in] southwest Virginia. You know, there's not much diversity here. So, it's not a big topic of
discussion here either.” Despite not being in a diverse area, she still felt that it would have been
beneficial to receive if she intended to teach outside of the area. Another participant, Participant
F, expressed frustration at the seemingly unrealistic expectation that there would be time to
implement multiculturalism into the curriculum frequently: “I wish there was time but with
timelines, making sure kids understand, and doing all your formative and summative assessments
every day, every week. There's just not enough [time].” In addition to these specific complaints,
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novice teachers from both types of programs felt that they were not provided with resources to
facilitate the implementation of multiculturalism in their classrooms. Thus, to incorporate any
form of multiculturalism into their curriculum, they needed to either create their own materials or
rely on the teaching community for their ready-made resources.
Differentiation
Participants had split opinions on the effectiveness of their programs in preparing them
for differentiation. In instances where novice teachers felt comfortable with differentiation, they
remarked that their program emphasized it when it came to lesson planning: “So definitely when
I was in my content-heavy courses, we discuss[ed] [differentiation] a lot when we were building
our lesson plans and thinking about what should be included in the lesson” (Participant B).
Participant B and other new teachers with programs like this (including Participant C, Participant
D, Participant F, and Participant G) mentioned that their programs tried to incorporate the topic
of differentiation whenever possible and emphasized that information should be represented in as
many ways as possible. While the incorporation of differentiation into lesson plans helped new
teachers begin to think about the process, actually seeing and experiencing it hands-on seemed to
be what solidified the learning experience for those given the chance to do so. Participant B
reflected on this when she remarked “I don't think I felt confident in my abilities to differentiate
until I was doing my student teaching and that was modeled for me in-person… that's when it
looked to me as …varying levels of support, …questions, and thinking.” Experience appeared to
be a vital part of understanding the intricacies that can be found with differentiation.
There were some complaints when it came to differentiation instruction, whether field
experience was provided for it or not. Once again, the individuals that had volunteer experience
and inadequate preparation felt that their volunteer work, rather than their program, primarily
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prepared them to work with students with disabilities: “I knew how to do it already. So, I went
back to that and was thankful for that because now that I’m done with college, looking back, I
never got how to teach a lesson to special ed. kids” (Participant E). While some novice teachers
knew that their programs had discussed the topic, they did not feel like they had gone in-depth
enough, especially now having experienced disabilities that were not commonly mentioned in
the program, such as speech disabilities (Participant G) or pre-diagnosed disabilities (Participant
C). Participant C felt that an improvement in this area would be beneficial to future first-year
teachers,
I think the program would benefit from, even if it was just geared towards elementary or
K-2, just identifying disabilities, in the [general education] classroom. Because in
kindergarten, unless it's an extreme case, everyone is put in general ed. first, before they
are identified and moved elsewhere. So, I would say that [is] the area that [university
name omitted] could improve on.
Participant C felt this idea was especially important given the recent school and day-care
closings during the pandemic which eliminated the few chances of students with disabilities
being identified prior to grade school. Finally, Participant F expressed frustration with the lack of
time and resources to help so many students with disabilities in her classroom: “I could pick out
five kids in every class right now that…need one-on-one [instruction], but they're not getting it
because there's not enough staff. I don't have enough time to work one-on-one with them.” In
summary, programs surveyed in this study were using lesson planning as the primary tool for
teaching differentiation. While this was a great start, unless given extensive field experience to
practice, new teachers felt that they needed more to prepare them.
Lesson Planning
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There were also mixed reviews about university instruction on lesson planning.
Individuals either felt quite unprepared in this area or felt that their program put a large emphasis
on it. Participant A rated lesson planning as the least effective aspect of her program stating “I
never got any formal instruction on how to create a lesson. I got suggestions on how to
differentiate…[and] classes in cultural responsibility…but never once did anyone instruct me on
how to create lessons.” On the contrary, Participant C rated lesson planning as the most effective
aspect of her program and exclaimed “I think [university name omitted] just did a really good job
making sure we were prepared to have engaging lesson plans [and] lesson plans that made sense
because they built upon previous lessons.” The programs that put an emphasis on lesson
planning also used this avenue to instruct on many other topics, including differentiation,
multiculturalism, state standards, and classroom management. Those that were not comfortable
with lesson planning were resigned to having a difficult year but felt that they would at least
have something to build off of in the years to come. Yet, those that felt comfortable recognized
that the methods they were taught to organize their lessons were congruent with the style of
lessons that their districts preferred. However, that is where the similarities ended.
All participants disclosed that the lesson plan layout that they currently use as a first-year
teacher is in no way as extensive as the lesson plans that were required of them at their
university. Participant G recalled just how vastly different university lesson plans were from
some of the lesson plans that she created in her placement classrooms: “They do not look
anything like my university 30-page lesson plans…I remember even for my fourth-grade student
teaching, it was on a sticky note at some points.” Some participants reasoned that this might be
the case because teaching has become more natural as time has progressed and as a result, it is
unnecessary for the lessons to go into that much detail on paper. Though, Participant D believes
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that it may be the case because the lengthy lesson plans are impractical when it comes to the
limited time teachers have to accomplish all that is asked of them. Participant D commented
On one hand, it is really useful in the theoretical world. It is super useful to be able to see
exactly what you're doing and to plan out ahead of time exactly what you'd have to do.
But from a practical standpoint, I have 90 minutes a day to plan out not just tomorrow but
as far into the future as possible and that includes emailing parents about missing
assignments, and all of the other things. And so, lesson planning can't just be filling out a
template all the time.
In other words, the first-year teachers appreciated the structure and in-depth thought process that
went into making the long lesson plans; however, the time that it takes to develop those kinds of
lessons may be unrealistic and sometimes unnecessary.
Curriculum Standards
A subtopic of lesson planning, curriculum standards, was also found to have had mixed
reviews. About half of the universities in this study took the time to explicitly show student
teachers where they could locate VDOE’s curriculum standards, framework, and some of their
additional resources. Participant G described the instruction she received, saying “a few of our
classes showed us the extra tabs that the VDOE has with all those resources. I would have never
known that those things existed if it weren't for those courses.” However, only about a third of
the programs evaluated took the time to instruct student teachers on the process of “unpacking”
standards, a method in which teachers analyze the wording of the SOL strand to determine the
essential knowledge and skills that students will need to know and have by the end of the lesson
or unit. Those that received both of these felt very prepared for understanding and incorporating
standards into their lesson plans: “We did a lot of classes on like, unpacking the SOL, and
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specifically, making objectives for the students and making sure that our lesson for the day and
the activity for the day met those standards” (Participant D). Some school districts had
prearranged objectives when it came to SOLs and organized these preferences into curriculum
guides.
A few participants answered this question by referring to their district curriculum guides.
These participants felt that their universities put more of an emphasis on lesson planning with
SOLs while their school districts wanted their lessons to align with curriculum guides. When the
conversation shifted in this direction, participants did not feel as prepared by their programs.
Participant B stated that she does not even look at the VDOE standards for her kindergarten class
but rather she just focuses on the benchmarks required for each quarter. Participant B explained
her opinion, saying
I understand curriculum way better as a first-year teacher than I feel like I understood it
as a student-teacher. I feel like as a student-teacher in practicum when you’re developing
the lessons, we’re not thinking about what curriculum they’re doing. We’re aligning our
lessons with the SOLs because that’s what our professors are telling us to do… I [don’t]
feel like they put an emphasis on making sure our lessons [are] aligned with the
curriculum until you’re your own teacher and you have to have your lessons align with
the curriculum.
Although university programs may not have placed an emphasis on curriculum guides, districts
do develop these guides based on the state standards. It appears that new teachers were just so
accustomed to seeking guidance from the VDOE website for lesson planning that when they
were faced with a different document, a curriculum guide, they were originally taken aback and
needed to readjust.
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Discussion
The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of university-based teacher
preparation programs accredited in Virginia at preparing first-year teachers using the five topics
identified in the literature review. As such, the data gathered should be compared to the overall
results from programs across the United States that were investigated in previous studies. Using
this metric, one could imply that, overall, Virginia education programs are in-line with the
average evaluation of university-based programs in the United States, but with slightly higher
results in multiculturalism.
Areas of Improvement
The areas that were identified by the literature as being in need of improvement were
differentiation, multiculturalism, and classroom management. However, classroom management
was the only one of the three found to undoubtedly also be in need of improvement in Virginia
preparation programs. This study further promotes the idea presented by Greenberg et al. (2014)
that new teachers are only exposed to about half of the content. Data shows that education
programs in the United States, including Virginia, are doing their students a disservice by not
allowing their student teachers to explore classroom management further in field experiences.
This theory is supported by the findings of Christofferson and Sullivan (2015), concluding that a
“combination of didactic coursework and hands-on training were associated with the highest
sense of preparedness to use classroom management strategies.” Contrary to this, the majority of
Virginia education programs maintained a coursework-centered focus and therefore, the novice
teachers felt underdeveloped when faced with creating and implementing their own management
plan, even if given time in class to develop one. The same idea could be transferred to instruction
in differentiation. Similar concerns to those made in the literature about differentiation were also
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made during this study’s interviews. Only one participant mentioned differentiation for higherlevel students which may mean that not much instruction was had in that area. Unlike the idea
presented by McCray, & McHatton (2011) that a lack of exposure creates a deficit view of
students with disabilities, the data gathered in this study demonstrates that the lack of exposure
results in missing instruction on strategies to utilize for a broad range of disabilities and
knowledge of resources when unsupported by schools. However, there were much more
contrasting results than what was reported in other studies. This may demonstrate that if Virginia
programs continued to maintain instruction through lesson planning while adding in more direct
experience in the area during field experience, they could easily come out above the nation’s
average programs.
Areas of Success
The areas of success, content knowledge and mentorship through field experience, noted
by researchers such as Greenberg et al. (2014) and Uribe-Zarain et al. (2019) were confirmed by
the participants in this study. Participants entered programs already containing the necessary
content knowledge or were taught it through specific courses and lesson planning creation.
Preparation to use content knowledge to write and deliver lessons using state standards was, on
average, the same as programs across the nation, indicating that a Virginia teacher’s preparation
in this area was contingent on which program they attended. Just as other research pieces have
found, Virginia education programs are most effective when it came to field experiences and the
mentorship relationships that grew out of them. In addition to the accomplishments made in
these areas, participants also described their teacher preparation programs as successfully
preparing them for the knowledge and incorporation of multiculturalism, a change from what
was found in the literature. Unlike the findings of Beck et al., participants properly prepared by
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their programs were able to purposefully include multicultural content to teach cultures outside
of the European-centered curriculum provided. The success of a complex topic, such as this,
could be contributed to the repeat exposure throughout the program. Participants who felt the
most developed in multiculturalism tended to have longer programs which exposed them to more
content and strategies on the topic. These findings are further supported by Zhang and Zeller
(2016) in which 4-year and 5-year program graduates tended to be some of the best-prepared
novice teachers because they had more time for preparation in instructional pedagogy, content
knowledge, and field experience.
Additional Findings
Although literacy instruction and lesson planning were not originally part of the five
topics identified in the literature review, a few implications can be made regarding the data
gathered in this study. The problem was not that literacy instruction was not discussed, but rather
that the information was only taught on a surface level. This coincides with the findings of
Greenberg, McKee, & Walsh (2013) in that no theory of reading is being taught rather than a
“wrong one.” It was suggested that this could be out of concern that student teachers will be
asked to comply with an alternative theory once in the classroom. Nonetheless, the data
demonstrates that first-year teachers, in particular the elementary school teachers, are
inadequately being prepared for literacy instruction. However, the data also shows that if a
program placed an emphasis on lesson planning, first-year teachers felt better prepared in
multiple areas. This demonstrates that teachers that are provided with instruction on lesson
design are able to create plans that consider all students, tackle both differentiation and
multiculturalism, and better manage classroom management through engaging lessons. This
further supports conclusions made by Spooner, Baker, Harris, Delzell, & Browder (2007) in their
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evaluation of Universal Design for Learning instruction. However, Virginia programs were quite
contrasting and either extensively covered lessons and standards or briefly gave an overview.
And as a result, Virginia programs were overall only average in many aspects of the evaluation.
This study finds that for Virginia novice teachers to feel as prepared as possible by their
programs, they need frequent and early field experience in conjunction with their courses. For
every course on a core topic, such as those identified in this study, there should be a
corresponding practicum experience to focus on that particular subject material in a real
classroom setting. This study has come to this conclusion based on the fact that the first-year
teachers that consistently felt adequately prepared by their programs, frequently referenced their
field experience as the primary reason for solidifying their instruction for them. These same
teachers also had the most field experience of all the participants. Additionally, those that
received courses but were not provided with practica on the topics were less prepared to handle
the practical application of theories and strategies hypothesized during those courses. A similar
implication was found by Dorel, Kearney, & Garza (2016) in that there is a significant
relationship between the length of a pre-service teacher’s exposure in a field experience to their
perception of their own effectiveness, likely allowing them to build both their confidence and
their effectiveness faster. As suggested by Birdyshaw et al. (2017), the second way that programs
can improve is in the issue of relevancy. This topic seemed to pop up frequently as it pertained to
classroom behaviors, curriculum standards, and content instruction. Programs should strive to
develop a relationship with the surrounding districts to receive frequent feedback on current
issues in the classroom that can be adjusted in teacher preparation programs. In doing so, student
teachers will be able to see more of the necessary connections between their coursework and
their field experience. In making these suggested changes, Virginia preparation programs will be
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able to provide enough attention to the core topics over the length of the program in order to
prepare their student teachers with both pedagogical knowledge and authentic application. This
will result in higher self-efficiency rates among first-year teachers and ultimately improve their
retention in the field of education.
Limitations
Although this study is able to demonstrate general opinions regarding teacher preparation
programs accredited in Virginia, there are several limitations that should be kept in mind while
reviewing the results. The first limitation that is important to mention is the inability to separate a
participant’s confidence in their abilities from their confidence in their program. Those that
volunteered to participate in this study overall felt that they were doing well in their first year as
a teacher despite some challenges that may have come about. It was difficult to distinguish in the
interviews whether this confidence came about from the preparation that was received through
their respective programs or if it arose from the personality of an individual. Following this same
line of thought, one could believe that those that chose not to participate in the research may not
have felt that their first year as a teacher was going well. Again, that could be the result of
confidence in their preparation or in their abilities. There were several individuals that completed
the survey but when contacted to schedule an interview, they expressed a feeling of being
overwhelmed and withdrew from participating. Thus, results may be slightly skewed toward the
side of success.
Another limitation was identified as constraints on time when collecting data. Due to
this, data collection had to be limited to a manageable scale while still allowing for
generalizations to be made from the sample population. In spite of attempts being made to
diversify the sample population, slow communication and a lack of survey responses limited the
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number of individuals that could be interviewed and incorporated into the study in the allotted
time. Additionally, of those that were able to be included, all were female and five of the seven
were Caucasian despite the four districts represented being more diverse in ethnicity and gender.
A larger and more diverse population over a longer span of time would allow for the
generalizations of these findings to be a better representative of Virginia novice teachers and
their university programs as a whole.
Summary
Overall, the results of this study suggest that topics covered over the numerous classes
and styles of instruction develop teachers that are better prepared for the realities that are found
in a classroom. Virginia university-based teacher preparation programs may not be adequately
preparing their first-year teachers in classroom management and differentiation because there is a
lack of rigor in instruction and practice in the application of the multifaceted concepts. As a
result, teachers feel that they are only being taught theory and are unable to apply their skills
outside of paper-and-pencil assignments, which is further exaggerated once they are placed in an
authentic setting. One reason Virginia programs may be able to perform so well on another
multifaceted topic, like multiculturalism, is likely because the programs are making a point to
emphasize its instruction throughout the programs. Student teachers are receiving exposure to
multiculturalism content in topic-specific classes, strategies through lesson planning, and handson practice through practica. Therefore, for Virginia university-based teacher preparation
programs to resolve issues in their programs, they may need to reevaluate the frequency to which
particular topics are taught and the ways in which their student teachers are exposed to them.
Finally, it was suggested that to target the lack of relevancy in certain areas of instruction,
universities should develop a better partnership with their surrounding districts to keep them
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informed on current issues and practices occurring in the classroom.
Going forward, future research should further evaluate particular types of teacher
preparation programs in Virginia universities. Alternative approaches to address the research
question could compare elementary or special education concentrations to secondary
concentrations. Additionally, studies could explicitly distinguish between the length of programs
to contrast the self-efficiency of those novice teachers to test the hypothesis presented in this
study. Lastly, further analysis should be done in the areas of instruction that were identified in
the data but not fully evaluated in the literature review. Although the aim of this study was to
focus on the five areas of instruction identified in its literature, valuable information could still
be extrapolated from other areas. It is important to take note of the concerns and praises of
novice teachers when it comes to their preparation programs because without this feedback
university-based programs may miss an opportunity to improve their instructional techniques and
counteract attrition rates before the new teachers even gain their own classrooms.
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Table 1
Participant Positions and Concentrations
First-Year Teacher

Teaching Position

Program Concentration

Participant A

6th and 7th Science

Secondary Science

Participant B

Kindergarten

Participant C

Kindergarten

Preschool-3rd / Birth-5 years old
Special Education
Pre-Kindergarten-6th

Participant D

9th-11th Biology

Secondary Science

Participant E

Kindergarten-12th Special Education

Participant F

Self-contained Special
Education
th
9 World History

Participant G

2nd

Pre-Kindergarten- 6th

Secondary History
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Appendix B
Interview Protocol
General
● What do you identify as being the most effective area of instruction in your university
education program?
● What do you identify as being the least effective area of instruction in your university
education program?
Differentiation
● Tell me about your preparation on designing lessons that included differentiated
instruction.
Multiculturalism
● Tell me about your preparation to deliver lessons for diverse students.
● Tell me about your preparation to incorporate diverse cultures into your curriculum in
meaningful ways.
Classroom Management
● Tell me about your preparation to use a variety of classroom management strategies.
● Tell me about your preparation to manage a variety of discipline issues.
Content Knowledge
● Tell me about your preparation in your content area.
● Tell me about your preparation to deliver lessons based on curriculum standards.
Mentorship
● Tell me about your mentorship experience through field experience and how it prepared
you for your first year.

